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OBJECTIVE 

To determine if barrel damage would result \.;i th a rqµnd ·F.leing ,;{ire:l:':I .. ·~~; . -;t("• 
with a PTL body cut off lodged in the bore. •;:~, ·~\/i';~~c· - ·;1~~l1. :~F'."/~'~~~~~~· ·:}~~W·· 
CONCLUSION ~:t~ '~0;; ·~~· ~i: 

-:;·:j..... ";" .. ,~ ·~·~:- ·~;.:a ·j1~ 

No barrel damage occurred from .{~::;iiliig ·~ii~l'I:~ &;~~h Pi~,~~ody ~Gt offs 
lodged in the bore at predetep~ned lo~icn:i;~~. 1~~ p 

RESULTS ·~/f ::;'·\'~~'i;1 \~ ··\:(~f)i:d'·\ ·,{\ '·~~~~~~· 
Three popula:r;:., o...t~r ti~~er shoft($uh~, ~~.~~:'~ imensionally characterized 
for wall thJeitr.el:\:$ ai14 RIA hjrdn~•:(see attached Table II) • The 
Remiqgt6~;~fodel 3®,o ll:~d th,~)!t:hinnest bore wall thickness and was 
comp'a::rab't~ ;f.Q;·~bard·~sS!~~.9'.;!~he others. A Model 870 barrel turned 

,;~: .. down ··fo r-rect~'!' ·3 200 .,~Jall~'~thickness specifications was used for down 
'~f~~~r.e d'.~mag~ testing/ (For information, Model 3200 barrels are made 

~·'.;·f.);~;;~~1~,·~'.\·,.·"~.: .. ··, .. ·.:. ;~~r6~1\Jf~~el'.~~?O barrel blanks.) .A Model 3200 was used for body cut-
·~? "~t ~~ffs ''~~~ed'~!in the chamber forcing cone. 

;~~' )~~ M~jor areas of concern for a bore obstruction are in the chamber and 
~~~h. ,.0f.t chh'oke forcing cones and down horde a~ hthbe thinnest wall thickness. 

)~ -·;;;~~·:;i\'~'' T ere fore, the test was conducte wit ore obstructions at these 
''·· locations and then repeated for confirmation. The test conditions 

'~~\. ..~~;: and results are in Table I. Shell bodies used for lodging down bore 
g~~~~~·d~·· and in the choke were recovered body cut offs from down range which 

had passed through a shotgun barrel. 
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In the Model 3200 the shell PTL bodies selected and used for lodging 
in the chamber forcing cone were near body cut offs that remained in 
the chamber and had not entered the bore. These bodies were then 
manually cut off and inserted to have the re<ir portion 2.40" from the 
breech face to facilitate placement of a loaded round into the chamber 
and to ensure th<:t the cri_mp of the round being fired would open within 
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